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Today after the morning service
SLAM will be hosting a “Missions
Market” featuring Handmade Art &
Homemade Treats!  The money
raised will go to our STL project: digging wells for
clean drinking water in Africa.
 

Tonight we will be starting “Faith and

Reason Made Simple”.  This 8 part

video series gives evidence through

science, world history and the

realities of the world today to confirm the Christian faith

and Christian worldview.   

There will be no Wednesday Night
Ministries this week, March 18 , due to Illinith

Central’s Spring Break.

Do you need some work done
around your house or in the
yard? Put some students to
work as they raise money for
the STL! Reserve the clean-up

crew for an hour of work for $25.  Time slots
available at the back table for Thursday, March
19 !  th

The Christian Church Young Adult

Ministries is hosting a lunch benefit

for the Avart Family on March 22nd

from 12:15-2PM. The luncheon will

feature pulled pork and chicken sandwiches, potato

casserole, green beans and dessert.  The cost is a

donation and all proceeds will go directly to the

Avart Family.

Don’t forget if you are involved in
any kind of ministry to kids
(CrossRoads, Alpha, Nursery, SLAM,
Tutoring and VBS) in our church

you must have completed the DCFS Mandated Reporter
training by March 31 . The church will need a copy ofst

your certificate of completion to have on file.

“Polarized Glasses

               and Mud!” 

    

Recently I had a very small project to

tackle which I knew wouldn’t take me more than

two minutes. It was a bright sunny day, the “dirt”

was dry - or so it appeared, so I didn’t bother

changing into my outside work shoes.  BUT my

polarized sunglasses mislead me! The “dirt”

wasn’t dry at all! One step and I found myself in

the muck! It was too late - so I quickly finished the

project, although it now took longer because of the

wet mud. I then spent unhappily the next 15 to 20

minutes cleaning my good shoes, regretting that I

fell for the ‘appearance’ of dry dirt, due to my

polarized glasses.

This wasn’t my first time finding my shoes

caked in heavy mud, as years ago I worked in the

excavating business for 11 years. BUT these were

my good shoes and that I had to clean, and that

was different.

All this is typical of life. Sometimes we go

by appearances, and end up “stepping” in it big

time!  We definitely need a greater discernment to

offset the appearances of things. I know that in our

daily lives, God’s Spirit is more than able to give

us the discernment that we need; yet we have to be

attentive to His leading and His voice - instead of

leaning on our own understanding and wisdom. 

We all have a lot to learn in letting Him lead and

direct our lives. (I put myself in that as well.) If

only we would be more attentive to His leading,

we would avoid a whole lot of grief and muck!

Yet, the Great News is, if we fail and “step

in it”, God is always available to pick us back up

and clean the “muck” from our lives.  His Grace,

mercy and love abounds to us! Praise the Lord!

Have a great week! Watch where you

step.  Do your best to listen to His still small voice

guiding and directing you. And if you “step in”,

turn to Him quickly to get cleaned up and then get

up and keeping on going forward with Him,

listening a little more closely!
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